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COMIC CON GROUP BELGIUM 2023  
FOODTRUCK REGISTRATION  

  
Entreprenerd BVBA, Normaalschoolstraat 55 in 9000,GENT(BELGIUM) , here after called “the promoter”,  
and ...................................................................................................................................................................... 
.........................................................................................(name foodtruck, representation and address), here 
after called “the foodtruck” agree upon the following :  
  
1. Location and time of the event  
  
The foodtruck wishes to participate in(please indicate the conventions you would 
like to register for)  :  
  

o Brussels Manga 17 & 18 February 2024 (Tour & Taxis 
Brussels) 

o Comic Con Brussels Spring 11 & 12 May 2024 (Tour & 
Taxis Brussels) 

o Elftopia 10 & 11 August 2024 (Castle Ooidonk, Deinze) 
o Comic Con Brussels Fall 26 & 27 October 2024 (Tour & 

Taxis Brussels) 
  

2. Registration details(Please indicate which stands you would like to book) 
 
BRUSSELS MANGA 
O Brussels Manga 25 & 26 February 2023 INSIDE - € 1400 
  
ELFTOPIA   
O Elftopia Stand 12 & 13 August 2023 OUTSIDE - € 2200  
  
COMIC CON BRUSSELS  
O Comic Con Brussels 20 & 21 May 2023 INSIDE - € 2300(Only possible if 
you can pass through the main door of 2 meters wide and 2,6m high)  
O Comic Con Brussels 20 & 21 May 2023 OUTSIDE - € 1750  
 
O Comic Con Brussels 4 & 5 November 2023 INSIDE - € 2300(Only possible if 
you can pass through the main door of 2 meters wide and 2,6m high)  
O Comic Con Brussels 4 & 5 November 2023 OUTSIDE - € 1750  
  
All prices are exclusive mandatory Electricity at 350 € per stand excl. 21% VAT  
 
All prices are without VAT.  



 2b. Registration details(Please indicate how much TOTAL space you need) : 
 
………………… meters by ……………………… meters 
 
3. Electricity and Water  
The promoter will need to know from the foodtruck what type of electricity setting 
you need at least 30 days before the event. If we don't receive it 30 days before the 
event, we can not make the arrangements and a regular setup, to our best 
knowledge, will be made.  
 
There will be a water point where the foodtruck can fill watertanks. This water 
point can be away from the foodstand. The promoter will not supply 
watertanks, the foodtruck will need to bring their own if needed.  
  
4. Token system  
We do not offer a token system for food, so foodstands should never accept tokens 
at our events.  
  
5. Dishes  
Which dishes will you serve and at which price(+/-) –  :  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................  
.............................................   
6. Restrictions  
The sale of drinks of any sorts is forbidden.  
Open fires are forbidden. No music can be played, unless you have the correct 
legislation from SABAM.   
  
7. Needed info and documents  
Please attach the following info to your registration :   
- Civil Liability Insurance proof  



- Technical Vehicle Inspection proof(Technische Keuring/Contrôle Technique)  
- Type of truck,license plate and sizes  
- How much space(square meters with length and width in meters) will you need in 

total(counting extra space before, besides and behind the truck) - How many 
crewmembers will you bring?(for the dealerbracelets) - Do you have a cooling 
unit(s) inside and/or outside your truck?  

  What kind of cooling unit(s)?  
  If there is a outside cooling unit, which size is it?  
- Do you use gas?  
  Which type?  
  How many bottles a day?  
  What's the capacity of 1 bottle?  
  Is your gas installation approved by the Belgian Law system?  
  Do you have a license to prove it?  
- Keuringsattest/Attestation Foodtruck + FAVV/AFSCA Document  
  
Signature by the Foodtruck(name+position+signature) :  
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